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Introduction 

Rabbit breeding in recent years has been concerned not only with 

production numbers but also with meat quality. Carcass quality is de

terminad primarily by the quantity of meat, fat and boneo Detailed car

cass dissection gives exact information, however it is impractical sin

ce it is very time consuming. 

The purpose of the following experiment was to determine the appliM 

cability of soma feeding and carcass parameters to determine carcass 

meat, fat and bone content as well as using regression equations to 

analyze the quality of the above mentioned parameters in rabbit carcas-

ses. 

Materials and Methods 

·The study was carried out on 404 Vlhite New Zealand rabbits. At the 

end of fattening the rabbits were slaughtered after a 24-hour fast. The 

carcasses were cooled for 24 hours at 2 - 4°C. The cooled carcasses wer€ 

divided into three parts: front part, loin and hind part /Niedzwiadek, 

1974/, after which a detailed dissection was done to separata the ~eat, 

fat and bones. 

Statistical analysis of the parameters under study was done on the 

basis of arithmetic means, and variation coefficients. The basis for 

choosing parameters for the regression equation was the correlation c·o-
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efficient calculated between the amount of meat, fat and bone in the 

carcass and the parameters taken into consideration in the study. In 

calculating the equations only those were considerad for which the 

standard error /Sy/ was the lowest and which had the highest multiple 

correlation coefficient /H./ between the determinad and actual /dissec

ted/ amount of meat, fat and bone in rabbit carcasses. 

Results 

As can be seen in Table 1 the weight of rabbits before slaughter 

was 2276 g, while carcasa weight was 1123 g. Analysis of the variation 

coefficients for individual parameters, calculated for females, males 

and for both sexes together showed the greatest variation in parameters 

describing carcass fat, in lo in /v = 59 ,4~'/,;/, in hind part /v = 45,8%/ 

and in the total carcass /v = 45,9%/. The greatest variation for both 

sexes in meationess was found in the meat weight of the loin. Also in 

this part, bone weight showed the greatest variabili ty /v = 25, 1;V. In 

all of the studied parameters the difference between the means for the 

sexes was statistically insignificant. 

Table 2 presents correlation coefficients between the studied pa

rameters and the meat, bone and fat quantity for both sexes. As can be 

seen carcass meatiness is in high correlation with carcass weight /r = 
0,901/. The highest carcass meat correlation occurred with the amount 

of meat in the hind part /r = O, 960/. i'duch information about carcass 

meatiness can be obtained on the basis of carcass weight; the correla

tion coefficient is high /0,840/ .. 

The highest correlation coefficient /0,711/ obtained for bone 

weight in the hind part /r = 0,867/. Fat weight in the carcass had the 

highest correlation for the loin. Lower coefficients were found for 

the weight befare slaughter and carcass weight, which were 0,554 and 

0,597, respectively. 

Table 3 show simple regression equations for determining meat, 

bone and fat. In the instance of simple regression equations greater 
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perciseness was found for meat and bone in the hind p~rts. For fat, the 

lowest evaluation error was obtained on the basis of loin weight. 

IV.lore exact calculation of meat, bone and fat was oberved wi th mul

tiple regression equations, with largar independent variables /Tab. 4/. 

The most exact equations contained: weight of rabbit befare slaughter, 

carcass weight, carcass lenght, weight of hind part and meat weight in 

hind part /B = 0,973,·Sy = 28 g/. Similary, in the instance of bone 

weight in the carcass equations with 4 and 5 independent variables pro

ved to be more precie~ with n = 0,877 and sy = 9 g. Preciase determina

tion of carcass fat increased relatively little even with 4 and 5 inde

pendent variables. 

Discussion 

~issection is too expansiva and time consuming and therefore in 

practica regression equations are usad in which easily measured para

meters are used. ·:rhis study usad Vihite New Zealand rabbits, a popular 

breed /IIerman, 1963; Scheelje et al., 1967/. IJleat, bone and fat content 

of rabbit carcasses slaughtered at 90 days of age were determinad. The 

animals were fattened according to standard rabbit production methods 

/Kopanski, 1977/. 

An insignificant difference between sexes in the studied parame

ters made it possible to use a regression equation for both sexes to

gether. : .. ore precise meat determination and fat carcass content in the 

case of the simple ragression equations was obtained when the weight of 

these parameters in the hind part were used as independent variables. 

Graater 9reciseness was obtained using 4 and 5 independent variables 

in the mul tiple regression equatioij. ·ro obta in this exactness i t is 

necessary to dissect the hind parts. 'rhe regression equation used for 

determining meat and bone content made relatively precise calculations 

possible, thus significantly saving time on dissection of the entire 

carcass, as done to date. 

The si~ple and multiple regression equations formula-
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Arithmetic means /x/ and variation coefficients /v/ for slaughter 

and meat traits of rabbits 

Females Males Total 
Traits - -X V X V X V 

Weight of rabbit 
before slaughter /g/ 226.3 11,2 2289 10,7 2276 11,0 

Weight of carcasa /g/ 1116 1.3,5 11.32 12,6 1123 13,1 

Length of carcasa /cm/ .33,6 5,5 33,7 5,2 33,6 5,3 

Weight of front 
part /g/ 402 14,2 417 1.3,5 409 1.3,9 

Weight of loin /g/ 263 18 ,.5 266 18,2 265 18,3 

Weight of hind 
part /g/ 424 14,1 429 13,1 426 13,6 

Weight of meat in 
loin /g/ 208 17,6 213 16,7 210 17,2 

Weight of bone in 
Loin /g/ 17 25,1 17 25,1 17 25,1 

Weight of fat in 
loin /g/ 18 59,6 19 59,4 19 59,4 

Weight of meat in 
hind part /g/ 345 15,1 352 14 ''1 348 14,6 

Weight of bone in 
hind part /g/ 60 13,1 60 12,8 60 13,0 

Weight of fat in 
hind part /g/ 13 43,0 12 48,1 13 45,8 

Weight of meat in 
carcasa /g/ 861 14,4 887 13,3 874 13,9 

Weight of bone in 
carc~ss /g/ 139 14,4 139 13.,7 139 14,0 

Weight of fat in 
carcass /g/ 75 45,3 71 46,4 73 45,9 
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Correlation coefficients between weight of meat, bone and fat in 

carcass and slaughter and carcass traits 

'rraits Weight of meat Weight of bone Vle ight of fat 
in carcass in carcass in carcass 

'.Veight of rabbit befare 
slaughter 0,840xx 0,625xx 0,554xx 

·¡¡e irrht 
~""> 

of carcass 0,90'1xx 0,620xx o,59r 
Lengtn of carcass 0,637xx 0,56'1xx 0,435xx 

Weight of front part 0,9'18xx 0,7'1'1xx 0,600xx 

VJeight of lo in 0,863xx 0,525xx 0,725xx 

Weight of hind part 0,9'18xx 0,664xx 0,499xx 

Weight of meat in lo in o' 905X'..{ 0,539xx 0,524xx 

Weight of bone in lo in 0,455xx 0,649xx 0,202xx 

Weight of fat in lo in O 460xx 
' 

o,179xx 0,688xx 

'.'veight of meat in hind part 0,960xx 0,626xx 0,471xx 

Weight of bone in hind part O 652xx XX 0,254xx ' . 
O,B67 

Weight of fat in hind part O 426xx 
' 

o,251xx 0,631xx 

XX - P~J,0'1 
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Simple regression equations for estimation of meat, bone and fat 

content in carcass of rabbits 
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Summar,y 

Using Regression Equations to Determine the Meat, Bone and Fat 

Gontent of \7hi te New Zealand Rabbi t Carcasses. 

The studies we·re conducted on 404 rabbits of White New Zealand 

breed. The data obtained servad for calculation of correlation coefi-

cients between meat, bone and fst content in the carcass and the para

meters under stud;y. These coefficients were used for calculating simple 

and multiple regression equations. The analysis of results obtaimd allo

wed to choose the most accurate equations suitable to evaluate meat and 

bone content in the carcasses of rabbits of White New Zealand bread, 

slaughtered at 2000 -·-2600 g bod,y weight. 

·:rhe following equations were formulated to evaluste meat content 

in the carcass: 

Y1 == 0.240x1 + 3.635x2 - 0.255x3 + 1.895x4 - 69.8 

/R = 0.9'73; f-Jy = 28 g/ 

where: x1 - hot carcass weight /g/, 

x2 - length of carcass /cm/, 

x3 - weight of hind part /g/, 

x4 - weight of meat in hind part /g/, 

and bone content in the carcass: 

y2 = 0~001x1 + 1~411x2 + o.016x3 + 1.898x4 - 30.5 

IR = 0.877; Sy = 9 g/ 

where: x1 , x2 , x3 - as above, 

x4 - weight of bones in hind part /g/. 
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Resume 

Equations de régression pour l'estimation de la composition en 

viande, en os, et en graisse des carcasses de lapereaux de race blanche 

Néo-Zélandaise. 

Dans un essai sur 404 lapereaux de race blanche Néo-Zélandaise 

nous avons calculé les corrélations entre la cowposition de la carcasse 

' en tissu musculaire, en os, et en graisse et les autores caracteres 

étuidiés. On a mis au point des équations de régressions qui pennettend 

d'estimer le pourcentage de viande et des os dans les carcasses de la-
~ 

pereaux abattus a 2000- 2600 g de poids vif. 

Pour le content en viande on propase: 

Y1 = 0.240x1 + 3.635x2 - 0.255x3 + 1.895x4 - 69.8 

/R = 0.973; sy = 28 g/ 

ou x1 - poids de la carcasse chaude /g/, 

X 2 - longuer de la carcas se 1 cm/, 

- poids de la partie 
, . 

de la x3 poster1eure carcas se 

x4 - poids de la vi ande dans la partie .¡. , • pos ,;er1eare 

Pour l'estimation du pourcentage des os: 

y 2 = 0.001x1 + 1.411x2 + 0.016x3 + 1.$98x4 - 3D.5 

IR = 0.877; Sy = 9 g/ 

ou x1 , x2 , x3 - comme précedent, et 

x4 - poids des os dans la partie postérieure /g/. 
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